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L.A. Program Commemorates Redress Efforts
By Laurie Mochidome

LOS ANGELES - A celebration of
community redress efforts pervaded the eighth annual Day of Remembrance program held Feb. 20
in the Japan America Theater.
Sponsored by the National Coalition
for RedresslReparations
(NCRR) and theJACL Pacific Southwest District (JACLPSW), the event
brought together nearly 550 not only
in commemoration of the 1942 signing of Executive Order 9066 but also
in observance of the recent success
of the redress legislation to remedy
its injustices.
Themed "Redress and Reparations: Progressing Toward Justice,"
the program was technically a tribute to Reps. Robelt Matsui and
Norman Mineta (both D-Calif) and
Sen. Spark Matsunaga CD-Hawaii),
all primarily responsible for the
movement of the Civil Liberties Act
of 1987 through Congress. The act,
which would redress those of Japanese ancestry who suffered the wartime internment ordered by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, successfully passed through the U.S. Hou e
of Representatives on Sept 17, 1987
and is now awaiting a vote in the
U.S. Senate, where it is also expected to pas .
Alan Nishio. Southern California
chairperson of NCRR. recalling
when the idea of passing a reparations bill was not more than "a
dream," said of the event, "I think it
really commemorates the type of effort that we have seen within our

Bert Nakano

lAm Ding's New Film

community."
American community for its effecThe gains made in 1988, said tive letter-writing campaign on beNishio, come from "those of you who half of the Civil Liberties Ad ofl987.
have been willing to share your per- However, he cautioned community
sonal experiences and speak from members not to "rest on the laurels
your own emotional perspectives of of last year." Speaking about when
what happened to us and the willin- the act reaches the president's desk,
gness of the community to unite and he said, "I think we should prepare
ourselves for that moment
demand justice."
"Letters do have impact in the
Sense of Guilt
Matsui, the only honoree able to White House," he said. "Your efforts
attend, compared the difficulty will not go unnoticed .. . it will be
many Issei and Nisei face in talking absolutely essential, clitical, that
about their internment experiences you make your voice heard and
with the mental ordeal of a rape vic- known."
The congressman also took time
tim.
He acknowledged that the hear- out to address the role many Japaings held by the Commission on the nese American groups played in opPacilic Citizen Photo by George Johnston
Wartime Relocation and Intern- posing the confirmation of Rep. ' ~IGN
LANGUAGE-Protesting inaction on the part of Rolling Stone,
ment of Civilians in 1981 broke Daniel Lungren (R-Calif.) to the of- ~Iketr
demonstrate in front of the magazine's Beverly Hills advermuch of the silence. Nevertheless, flce of State treasurer. Lungren had tIsIng offIce on Feb. 17. The magazine's office was closed until 3 p.m.
alluding to an analogy he attributed attempted to "gut" H.R 442 during
to the late Edison Uno, Matsui said, its House vote by introducing an Unhappy With Inaction
"Here she is a victim but because amendment to destroy its award of
of the act, her virtue comes into monetary compensation to the
question. Some would say how former internees.
"I am convinced," said Matsui,
could it happen unless she made
some suggestions, statements or re- 'that if the Asian American commuon behalf of the magazine, the Konity had not taken action to oppose By George Johnston
marks."
''That is what happened to the Representative Lungren, his nomi- BEVERLY HILLS - Not content rean American community listed
120,000 of us," he continued. "We nation would've been confirmed al- with promises of "good intentions," five requests to pop culture publicaover 100 picket-bearers, mostly Ko- tion. Since then, they have further
were incarcerated by our govern- ready."
rean Americans, demonstrated in demanded that the writer of the arnot
so
important
that
Rep.
"Its
ment, accused of being disloyal to
our country, a potential enemy Lungren be denied," said Matsui. front ofthe Beverly Hills advertising ticle, PJ . O'Rourke, be fired , and
alien, and there's the presumption But in opposing his confirmation office of RoUing Stone magazine on that the magazine purchase adverthat if you're jailed you must have 'the Japanese American commu- Feb. 17. They were protesting what tisements in major Korean papers
done something wrong. So we had nity and the Asian American com- they felt was a lack of action and to publicly apologize. Should no acthis sense of guilt, of shame that we munity for one of the few times in bad faith by the magazine to rectify tion be taken, KAC Public Affairs
must have done something wrong to American history ... put its neck the ill-will generated by an article Committee Chairwoman Ada Chun,
out ... to say [it was) for or against a entitled "Seoul Brothers," which ap- threatened that the Asian commuwarrant incarceration."
nity would initiate a letterwriting
principle." This act, said Matsui, peared in the Feb. 11, 1988 issue.
Giving Voice
campaign to RoUing Stone advertisto
Korean
American
According
Matsui commended the Japanese
Continued on page 2
Coalition (KAC) President Yoon ers "ordering them to sever all fuHee Kim, a meeting between the ture economic relationships" with
magazine and community leaders to the magazine.
The bad feelings were aroused
discuss and rectify the problem was
tentatively et after a Feb. 4 news' when the article made fun of the
conference. "Such a meeting was set sound of the Korean language, the
and they refused it," said Kim. smell and effects of kimchi (a Ko"When we gave them the notice of rean staple) and the Koreans themthe meeting, they gave me the run selve , whom O'Rourke characaround .. . Friday morning in our terized as all looking alike. As a reoffice we received through express sult, Los Angeles City Councilman
mail a letter that basically stated Michael Woo held a press conferthat RoUing Stone would not meet ence denouncing the article. The
with u on the 17th and that the ac- magazine' executive editor flew in
tions that they had taken 0 far were from New York City and apologized
Robert Matsui
for the article. The March 2A, 1988
J.D. Hokoyama
proof of their good intent"
i ue of the magazine i cheduled
~ Io re Demand
At the Feb. 4 pre conference to print the apology and ome of the
where Robert Wallace apologized letters concerning the article.

Korean Americans Picket
Rolling Stone's L.A. Ad Office

Award Winning Filmmaker Examines Color of Honor
By George Johnston
Is one man's honor better than
another's? Are there different types
of honor? Is honor real or perceived? What is honor?
Loni Ding's new film, The Color oj
Hanor takes a look at the nature of
that which is known as honor. The
documentary focuses mainly upon
Japanese American Military Intelligence Service (MIS) personnel who
served in the Pacific Theater of
WW2, as well as upon Japanese
American military resisters, many
of whom spent time in federal prisons.
Ding, a multiple-awards winning
filmmaker and University ofCalif01'nia, Berkeley professor, is probably
best known among Japanese Americans for her Nisei SoLdier, a film
about soldiers of the l00th/442nd
Regimental Combat Team. TheCo/m
oj Hanor, which took five years to
make, examines the lesser known
but also heroic exploits ofthe Nisei

NEWS IN BRIEF

intelligence men who greatly aided hard," said Ding.
the American war effort. even
Mineta Commends Heyman
In order to achieve profici ncy in
though many had family members
behind barbed-wire camps, by de- written and spoken Japane e, many WASHINGTON - Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Calif.), on Feb. 11, commended
ciphering Japanese documents, MIS men went through the most in- University of California, Berkeley Chancellor Ira Michael Heyman for his
translating Japanese radio trans- tense, rigorous study period they te timony before the State As embly Subcommittee on Higher Education.
missions and interrogating Japa- could ever experience, under in- Heyman had apologized for hi lack of ensitivity regarding the controversy
credible
wartime
pre ure. surrounding the low admission of Asian and Asian American students to
nese prisoners.
"Everyone
describes
it
as
the har- the campu . Mineta aid, "I am pleased that the university has taken teps
Intense Studies
study
period
they
had
ever
un- to addres the charge that there are enrollment policies which discrimidest
''The central story in this film is
the role of the Military Intelligence, dertaken in their lives," said Ding. nate against Asian and Asian American students." Mineta went on to say
the Nisei in the Pacific as trans- ''The pace and intensity wa mtnd- that "a pattern of uncon cious bias, if not addressed, could mean we have
lators and decoders and inter- boggling." The MIS Language a de facto quota y tem." He also stre ed that UC Berkeley should not be
rogators. Their role was so unique School training meant countle s mistaken a an isolated case. "Just because thi issue has yet to receive
... they were the only ones with that hours of Japanese study for those much national attention doe not mean it i not a national problem. We
skill. No one can train quickly in the who needed to be "brought up to . must continue to be alert and aware and ready to ask que tion ..
conversational Japanese," said speed" in Japanese. Aiterthis, many
Barry Gets 'Foot in Mouth'
Ding. "You have to work hard to went to the Pacific to use their kills
in
do
or
die
situation
in
the
field,
NEW
YORK
An item publi hed in the New Ym* Daily News criticized
build ability to read, but to be able
where
their
interpretations
of
televi
ion
commentator
Rick Barry for a raci t tatemellt he made while
to speak ... all those subtJetic of
the Japanese spoken language enemy intelligence had no luxury of calling the action in the NBA slam dunk conte t, which took place Feb. 7
in Chicago. Bany, a former pro ba ketball great, de crib done of Michael
alone are so complex. You almo t time fol' double-checking.
The MIS men had White body- Jordan's move a "hi Chine e Superman dunk He came in on a slant
have to be born to it in order to do
In the wake of the Jimmy the Gr ek fia co, the item aid, you'd
it readily." That was not the only guard oldiers in the field to insui'e a~proch."
that
fellow
Americans
didn't
mi
thmk
that
nobody
would again knowingly engag in nationally televi ed
quality that the Nisei MIS men had.
"foot-in-the-mouth behavior."
''They had the capacity to work
Continued on palle 3
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Horikawa Speaks
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By Bill Wong

I
, SACRAMENTO - Los Angeles AtTo: ..................... ..... ... .. ........ ............... .. ......................... ........ ..... ................ 1
torney Harvey Horikawa appeared
A~dres
: .. ..... ... .. .... ........ ... ... .. ......... ....................... .......... ....... .......... ......... I
before the Senate Rules Committee
Feb. 18 to speak in opposition to the
City, State, ZIP: .. ............. ........ ..... ... ... ...... .. .......... .... .. .. ......... .... ....... ........ .. I I
nomination of Congressman Daniel
All subscriptions payable in advance. Foreign: US$12.00 extra per year.
f
Checks payable to: Pacific Citizen, 941 E. 3rd St., Los Angeles, CA 90013 I
Lungren (R-Long Beach) to the posiI I
EXPIRATION NOTICE-If !he la.1 lour digits on Ihe lOp raw 01 yoor label reads 0288 !he 6O-day grace
tion of State t.reasurer. The surprisp8110d ends willi lhe lasiissue in April . 1988. Please renew your subSCription ormemt>er;hlp. II membership I
ing element of Horikawa's tes- '1'I has
been renewed and Ihe paper stops. nolilylhe PC oHie&.
timony is that he is a Republican t_.. . ,. . ___________________________-;:..I
Pacific Citizen Photo by George Johnston
REMEMBERING ELLISON-On hand to attend the late astronaut and a Deukmejian appointee to the
ahtion; and Ferdinand Galvez, repC01. Ellison Onizuka's second anniversary memorial service were (I-r) California Fair Employment and
resenting the Asian Pacific Amer- L.A. PROGRAM
Ryo Munekata ; Matt Matsuoka; Onizuka's widow, Lorna Onizuka; his Housing Commission, which is the iean Coalition.
In an emotional appeal, both ContinUed from page 1
mother, Mitsue Onizuka; and his brother, Claude Onizuka. The service state's civil rights commission.
Citing Lungren's civil rights voting Fujioka and Kamei related per- caused other minority and civil
was held Feb. 6 at the Nishi Hongwanji in Los Angeles' Little Tokyo .
record, most specifically his ada- sonal stories of their families' in- rights groups to study the conmant opposition to redress, Horika- ternment Kamei's father-in-law, gressman's voting record and dewa took the podium to speak against who was very ill with pneumonia at monstrated that politically the
Lungren's confirmation, knowing the time of evacuation, died shortly Asian American community has
full well that it could mean he won't after being sent to camp after ap- "matured as a people" and become
very hard ... that all of the recom- be reappointed to the commission peals by the family to hospitalize a "force to be reckoned with."
By Laurie Mochidome
LOS ANGELES - Disillusionment mendations are respected and that in September.
him were denied.
Eternal Vigilance
"It's a matter of conscience," said
with the U.S. space program is what they do make the program as safe
Many of the Asians in the audiMatsui also spoke of the imporone would expect to hear from a as possible ... I hope they do not cut Horikawa. "My parents were incar- ence were incensed when Lungren tance of looking back on the event
widow of a Challenger crew corners because that is something cerated, so this is a very personal took a long recess during the tes- of Feb. 19, 1942, a sentiment which
they cannot afford to do."
thing with me. Every elected official timony of the Asian witnesses. As was shared by Matsunaga and Mimember.
In discussing events prior to and must swear to uphold the Constitu- cited by. the National Coalition for neta, who both spoke via video pmLorna Onizuka, however, was supportive of NASA as she met with after the accident, Lorna revealed · tion of the United States, and Con- RedresslReparations, this action re- jection. Said Matsunaga: "{The
reporters Feb. 6 in the Nishi Hon- what life was like for the family of gressman Lungren has not shown sembled Lungren's pattern during event] is a reminder that eternal viggwanji Temple prior to attending the first Japanese American as- me that he is prepared to do that" the testimony of the Asian witnesses ilance is the price we must continue
Also testifYing in opposition were when the redress hearings were to pay to preserve individual liberty
memorial services for her husband, tronaut
Meeting Ellison
and the civil rights guaranteed to all
Mollie Fujioka, Northern California held in Congress.
the late Col. Ellison Onizuka ConShe met Ellison while both were Western Nevada Pacific District
Bobbi's Outburst
Americans."
tinuing his promotion of the U.S.
Very early in the proceedings,
Mineta's statement added, ''Today
space program, she was on stopover attending the University of Col- governor of J ACL; Fred Hirasuna of
en route to Japan to view a satellite Ol'ado in Boulder, she said, although Fresno; Midori Watanabe Kamei, Congressman Lungren's \vife, we come together,our ranks swelled
launch and meet with the prime they had known of each other while president of the South Bay chapter Bobbi, in an emotional outburst, with success and problems .and we
minister. Col. Onizuka had perished, growing up in Kona, Hawaii. After of JACL; G. Akito Maehara with the stated that her husband is not a ra- know this truth: The lessons we've
along with six others, in the Jan. 28, marrying in 1969, they eventually National Coalition for RedresslRe- cist This occuTI'ed after Bishop H.H. struggled so very hard to learn and
1986 explosion of the Challenger raised two daughters, Janelle and parations; Long Nguyen of Santa Brookins from Los Angeles made a to teach must never be allowed to
spacecraft.
Darien, now 18 and 12. When Ellison Ana, representing the Vietnamese statement to the effect that many be referred to in the past tense."
Others speaking over the course
Lorna, who still resides in Hous- began working for the U.S. Air American Bar Association and the people use fiscal conservatism to
Continued
on
page
5
of
the evening were Japanese AmerVietnamese
American
Citizens
CoForce,
they
moved
the
family
to
the
ton and receives letters of SUPPOlt
from around the world, admitted the McClellan Air Force Base in Sac- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---', ican Cultural and Community
Center
President
Toshikazu
accident put her in a "paradoxical ramento and later to the Edwards
Terasawa,
Los
Angeles
City
CouncilAir
Force
Base
in
Lancaster,
position."
Addressing allegations that California
On May 13, 14, and 15, 1988, the - What kinds of resources can they man Mike Woo, JACL PSW District
NASA was negligent for rushing
About her husband's evident aspi- Northern California Japanese draw on in their own communities? Governor J.D. Hokoyama and CRR
procedures to get the Challenger's rations to become an astronaut, American Senior Centers, formerly Where or to whom can they go for Spokesman Bert akano.
Program events included the postlaunch off in time, she said, "Like Lorna said, ''He kidded about that, Bay Area Japanese American help? How can Sansei, who are busy
humous
presentation of the ''Fightanything, sometimes you get very but he never really talked about it Senior Centers, is hosting a confer- raising their own families, trying to
upset when they do things certain that often .. .
ence, "Nikkei Forum: Issues and establish their own careers or pro- ing Spirit" award to the late Hana
ways." But the program is ''why [El"In fact, when he applied for it he Concerns of Japanese American El- . fessions, best help their parents who Uno by NCRR and the presentation
lison] chose to enter that career. As never even told me," she said, ex- ders". According to NCJASC presi- have reached or are reaching retire- of a plaque, given on behalf of Merit turned out, that's what he died for. plaining that he'd been away in Ten- dent Ich Nishida of San Lorenzo, by ment age, and who may themselves, vyn Dymally, to NCRR for its redress
I guess that's why I hope it gets back nesee for six weeks. Even after he bringing together outstanding lead- still have elderly parents to sup- efforts. Members of the audience
went through a series of screenings, ers in the field of aging (gerontol- port? How can they work together were also treated to a performance
on its feet"
Of the recent reports that the de- the family refused to get its hopes ogy), NCJASC hopes to give older to enhance their interpersonal re- by the Kinnara Taiko group and exthe play Tachinoki.
velopment of booster rockets, which up. According to Lorna, Ellison was Nisei and their adult children or re- lationships so that these years may cerpts from
.
have been attributed to the Jan. 28 one of 35 chosen from approxi- latives tools with which to deal bring happiness and satisfaction?
explosion, may still be being rushed mately 80,000 applicants.
realistically with the many, complex Complex issues like these \vill be
LoS Ange.les_Japanese
for the next shuttle launch, she said,
Making Adjustments
issues they face at this impOltant discussed in workshops at the comCasualty Insurance Assn.
"I think the Rogers Comission came
At first, adjusting to his new sta- and potentially difficult point in ing Nikkei conference.
up with a lot of safety improvements tion was not easy. After years of liv- their relationships.
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTEcnON
Continued o~ page 6
that needed addressing.
ing on a military base, the Onizuka
Alhlra Insurance Agy. Inc.
''Personally I would hope very
Continued on page 6
250 E. 1st St .. Los Angeles 90012

Onizuka Continues Husband's
Commitment to U.S. Space Program

NCJASC Hosting Conference
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Hosokawa to Speak at $ac'to Program
1969 during the Aizu-Wakamatsu
celebration, will be available to discuss his latest book, They Call Me
Moses Masooka, during a social hour
at 5 p.m. The following dinner and
program will be held at 6 p.m. and
7 p.m., respectively.
Tickets are $15 per person and
may be obtained from Percy Masaki,
(916) 441-2188; or Toko Fujii, California First Bank (916) 441-7900. Those
desiring more information can also
contact Fujii at home, (916)421-2112.

SACRAMENTO - Priscilla Ouch ida, Sacramento JACL chapter president, has announced that Bill
Hosokawa, noted author of many
books and articles on Japanese
Americans and former editor of the
. Denver Post, has been secured as the
keynote speaker of a day of remembrance dinner to be held March 20
at the Sacramento Inn, 180 Arden
Way.
Hosokawa, whose last speaking
engagement in Sacramento was in
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how he started off as a student, and
then within the week he became
part-time studenVin tructor, and
within ten day or 0 , became head
instructor."
"John Aiso is the one who had
overall responsibility for developing a program that would work,"
said Ding, "and for maintaining an
incredible pace of leaming." Ding
feels that Aiso's death was a "terrible, terrible loss." "I think that he's
known by mahy people a a jurist
... but the most unique achievement
that he has for this country i his
role in creating that school, in creating that program and in maintaining
the level of training and preparedness so that those men going could
have the best training they could get
in a sholt time."
T1u! Color of Honor will be shown
in a benefit screening on March 6,
2:00 p.m., at the Japan American
Theater. Tax deductible tickets are
$50.00. A reception for Loni Ding
will follow the screening. For information and reservations, call Visual
Communications at (213) 680-4462 or
the Japan America Theater at (213)
600-3700.

DING FILM
Continued from front page

take them for the enemy. As the war
progressed, they were called upon
to persuade Japane e soldiers and
civilians to sun'ender to the United
States instead of committing
suicide. They did all this with very
little recognition ... even years after
World War II was over. The accomplishments were kept classified.
War Resisters
T1u! Color of Honor also looks at
another group, a group some in the
Nikkei community feel ashamed of
Years later, Ding's fIlm also takes a
look at the ones who, for a number
of reasons, decided to resist military
seIVice. It's still a touchy subject for
many. '1 saw that what the resisters
were doing as acts of conscience.
The decision to go or not to go are
all acts of conscience, are honorable
of acts .. . the color of honor has
many colors, there are many fonns
of honor.
''The ones who decide to go off to
war see their buddies die and then
... it becomes very difficult to accept
that your buddies who died maybe
should have never had to face that
situation in the first place. The fact LOS ANGELES - Senators Daniel
is that they did die and you don't Inouye and Spark Matsunaga, both
want to detract from the value of the of Hawaii, will selve a co-chairperons of the Japanese American Nalife that they sacrificed."
As for whether or not T1u! Color of tional Museum's Board of GoverHmwr will help heal any perceived 'nol'S, announced Bruce Kaji, presirift between those erved and those dent of the museum, at the board's
who didn't, Ding said. '1 certainly annual meeting.
The recent meeting, held at the
think it's high time for reconcilliaWestin
Bonaventure
Hotel,
tion to happen."
gathered
together
the
repre
entaAiso's Contribution
" The late John Aiso played a major tives of the museum, as well as honpart in the MIS Language School, oring various local dignitarie . At a
and thus appears in The Color of dinner culminating the full one-<iay
Hanor. "John Aiso i very key in the event, Congre sman Robert Matsui
story," related Ding. "John Aiso tells from Sacramento addre ed the
Board ofTru tees and Board of Governors, while Congre man Norman
Mineta of San Jose installed the new
Aloha Plumbing
trustee officers.
Presented with medal or merit
Uc. #440840 -- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - ~EPAIR
were
Lo Angeles Mayor Tom Bradm JunlpelO Serra Dr. San Gabriel, CA 91nS
ley, Little Tokyo Community Rede• (213) 283'()018 • (818) 284-2845

HHS Scraps AFDC Program,
Matsui Calls Decision 'Deplorable'
WASHINGTON - An angry delegation of California legislators told the
federal government on Jan. 28 that
it is outraged over the recent deciion to scrap a $40 million program
designed to aid 30,000 homeless
families in the state.
In a letter to U.S. Depaltment of
Health and Human Services (HHS)
Secretary Otis R. Bowen, the bipartisan delegation of U.S. congressmen and senators said the depaltment's position reflects "a convoluted effort" to squash California's "first and only significant effort
to address the serious crisis of
homeless families."
The conflict centers around a
unique bill passed by the California
legislature last year that would provide shelter assistance to homeless
families through the federal Aid to
Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC) program. The bill was later.
signed into law by the state's republican governor.
On Jan. 26, 1988, IlliS announced

Inouye, Matsunaga, Join JAMN Governors

that it would not allow California to
implement its AFDC homeless plan
as submitted. The department cited
two reasons for its denial: 1) that the
program was inequitable because it
would only aid families that are
homeless and not families that just
want to move; and 2) that the program would not make homeless as:-;istancC' n(l\1T1f'nts to fami I ies with
liquid resources over $100.
"We have carefully reviewed the
reasons for your disapproval and
have concluded that they have no
basis in federal law or regulation,"
the letter to Secretal), Bowen states.
"In fact, they appear to violate section 9118 of the recently passed Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
1987."
Said Rep. Robert Matsui (DCalif): "It is deplorable that HHS '
should object to this program on the
grounds of 'inequitable treatment'
The program's requirements are
neither arbitrary nor inequitable.
They are simply designed to provide
assistance to those families who
need help the most, period."
MatsUi. who drafted the letter to
IlliS, has been meeting with California officials since the conflict began.
''HHS's decision to delay funding
come at the worst possible time,"
said Matsui. "Winter time is a 24hour-a-day nightmare for the homeIe s. This is when they need help
the most, not two months from now
when the federal government
realizes it made a mistake."
The AFDC-homeless program
was scheduled to be implemented
on Feb. 1,1988. California legi lators
are urging IlliS to reverse its po i. tion in a timely manner so that the
program can meet its cheduled
Stalt-Up date.

velopment Agency (CRA) Project
Manager Cooke Sunoo, California
State Senator Alt TOITes, and CRA
Chairman James M. Wood. ''The e
individuals in their own way, contributed to makingthis mu eum a reality," said Kaji.
Both Congre men Matsui and Mineta are members of the Board of
Governors, who will help the Board
of Trustees in fund-raising efforts
and gathering resources. Repreenting eight different geographic
locations throughout the nited
States and also Japan, the governors
will continue to broaden the
museum's scope.
Other members of the board of ~o
o
governors are:
Harry Kajlhara. pre:irtent or the JapanC', e
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Enjoy the convenience.
The annual membership fee on a Sumitomo VISA
Card is only $12~
Why pay more?
Whether you're going to your favorite restaurant.
taking a trip to some far corner of the world, or simply
cashing a check, a Sumitomo VISA Card makes it
easier. It's accepted virtually everywhere, You can
even get cash advances at our ATM 's or any ATM
displaying the VISA decal.
Applications are available at any Sumitomo branch
office. Apply now, enjoy the conveniVISA
ence and save.
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IRVINE. Calif. - Describing Congressman Daniel Lungren's five congressional terms as exhibiting "extraordinary competence and integrity," the newly formed Asian American Aliliance of California approved a resolution supporting his
nomination as state treasurer on
Jan. 24.
Although groups opposing the
congressman form their opinion on
what they term his "poor voting record" on civil rights issues, the alliance argues that Lungren's role in
passing the Immigration Reform
Act of 1986, the Voting Rights Act
and the measure establishing the
Commission on Wartime Relocation
and Internment of Civilians is proof
of his concern for minority groups.
The organization says while it disagrees with Lungren's opposition to
the individual monetary compensation for Japanese American and
legal resident alien evacuees of
WW2, it supports Lungren's approval of an apology for the injustices suffered by the fonner internees and his proposal of an award
of $50 million for public education
about the event
Dr. Julian Lee, chairman of the
alliance, accu es organizations opposing Lungren, such as the Californians for Responsible Government.
of using "inflammatory rhetoric"
and "giving a false impression that
mo t Asian Americans oppose his
appointment"
Board members of the organization include Eunice Sato, Dr. 0 car
Domondon, Dr. Jason Lai, Tony
Lam, Jessica Wei Lee, Marie Iarcelo. Dr. Hakto Pak and Ma OdoL
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Japan's Whaling Industry

RONT-page attention to Japanese whaling a la 1988 continues to be administered in the American press. While Japan has agreed in principle to abide by
an international moratorium on commercial whaling fi'om this year, the press noted
the sailing of Japanese whalers last December to the Antarctic on a research
mission to haul 300 minke whales to prove some whale species are robust enough
in number to support commercial whaling indefmitely. And while the stated purpose of the Japanese fishery agency of whaling is to gather data on life span and
reproductive patterns, the whale meat fi'om the harvest is to be sold to help defra,y
the cost of the OO-day expedition. The conservationists in Japan are calling this
commercial whaling in disguise.
In the mid-"7Os the issue had courted National JACL's concern because U.S.
conservationists, to educate the public on the whaling issue, were employing ugly
racist tactics against Japanese Americans and the Japanese people. They called
for a blanket boycott of Japanese goods in full-page advertising in major dailies
that affected businesses of Americans citizens in Japantowns, staged anti-whaling
demonstrations in Japantowns, issued bumper stickers "to stop the whale killers"
and waged an obviously one-sid~
campaign at the time.
At the 19'74 National JACL convention in Portland, the whaling conservation
issue had reached the level where a white paper was publisbed by Dr. Clifford
Uyeda and his ad hoc committee to acquaint JACLers with the controversy. The
paper recommended JACL's position to be twofold: (1) condemn tactics which are
misdirected against Japanese Americans and Japanese as people, and (2) support
a la-year moratorium as a reasonable time in which to establish effective international controls and to allow some recovery of the depleted whale stocks.
The J ACL resolution condemning the racist campaign was unanimously passed
96-0. The whale issue committee continued its general information program through
the "70s and maintained its watchdog stance against the recurrence of racism in
this sphere. The racist overtones to the save the whales had waned - in wake of
the fonnal presentations of the Japanese American points ofview in the controversy.
What may be adding to the reduction of whale killing is the change of Japanese
eating habits: in 1900, the average Japanese ate 3.5 pounds of whale, double the
amount of chicken in the diet at the time. Last year, that per capita figure was 3.5
ounc~mpared
to 10 pounds of beef and 22 pounds of chicken. Whale was a
staple in school lunches in the immediate post-WW2 years as a source for protein.
Today, whale remains as a culturallegacy-otTered at weddings and New Year
celebrations in Japan
The Japanese American community today is being spared what transpired
some 15 years ago over the whaling issue. The often lonely educational pursuit of
this small JACL committee and its success comes to mind whenever the whaling
season starts. We bring it up to assure it's not forgotten.

Samples: 1970 Anti-Whaling Issue
(JACL White Paper on Whaling. Noo. 8, 1974)
As "white papers" go in JACL, this was one of the very few to be published and distribuied.

Whik some 14 years old. it is a dejinitive study of an issue still retaining relevance. It is a
fcmrwJ. that others today might emulate.

The (1973-74) boycott campaign was aimed primarily at Japanese products (and)
Japan as a nation. And the Japanese people were being targeted as the culprits in the
fight to save the whales.
The paper featured the biased nature of the boycott had been recognized by orne
conservation groups, such as the Project Jonah of Bolinas, Calif., and the American
Cetacean Society, Marina del Rey, Calif.
The JACL white paper comments here that the boycott was a Shot-gun approaCh to
the problem, injuring and angering thousands of innocent victims in a hope that some
of the pellets would strike the right target "If boycott is advocated, it i hypocritical
unless every whaling nation is similarly targeted and unless cultural, athletic and other
secondary boycotts are also followed. The boycott also affects American jobs and market
in terms of the $18 billion foreign trade," the paper pointed out The paper urged that
national leaders negotiate directly with the whaling countries for a moratorium.
BECAUSE THE Japanese in the U.S. as a g'roup are more visible than the Russians,
a caLI for a boycott produced hostility aimed only at persons of Japanese ancestry. The
white paper cited some incidents of Japanese American families and establishments
being harrassed by "anti-whalers":
Dec. 12, l~penig
day of the Antarctic whaling season: Sixty school children
demonstrate at the San Francisco Japanese Cultural and Trade Center.
Feb. 15, 19'7~Young
Japanese American students are target of cruel remarks and
jokes in the San Juan CapistranolDana Hills area in Orange County. California. (Pacific
Citizen).
June 5, 197~Forty
demonstrate at the San Francisco Japan C~nter
mall in front
of Japanese American business establishments.
July 13, Un~eral
JACLers, including the National Director, are told by antiwhaling picketers in San Francisco to "go back to Japan."
Undated incidents-The children's crusade is degenerating Into a gross caricature
of Japanese as a race of cruel people, unjust and barbaric ... Japanese American school
children are being teased and slandered as "Jap Whale Killers."

•

•

•

JACL's white paper concludes with a brief history on whaling. noting that Commodore Perry opened Japan in 1854 to give American whalers ports in which to repair and
resupply their ships. At one time (1846), U.S. had 735 whaling ships at sea. The norm for
catching whale by harpoon was one whale per month per ship. With mechanization, it
came to one whale per ship per day. The U.S. whaling industry operated until 1971 when
it became unprofitable.
It describes other key components, such as: (a) International Whaling Commission,
which was created in 1946 by 15 nations, to regulate the industry. setting quotas for the
season and selective moratorium by specie; (b) Japanese whaling industry, lL~ fleet
deVastated by the war and revived by government subsidies and accounting fol' 4<Y'k of
the total annual world catch by 1973; (c) other cetaceans-porpoises. dolphins; and (d)
whale meat and whale products.

Racial Discrimination Hurts Japan's Image
'There is no place for unskilled
immigrants in this ' society... We
should open our doors wider to
scholars, engineers, business executives and other talented people from
abroad, but keep them frrmly closed
to unskilled workers."
This quotation is reminiscent of .
the kind of speeches heard in
America's past when it was popular
to attack the influx of "cheap coolie
labor" from China and Japan. It reflects the kind of thinking that led
to the Chinese exclusion act of 1882,
and the immigration law of 1924 that
blocked immigrants from Japan.
That law told the Japanese that they
were an inferior and undesirable
people, and led ultimately to the
tragedy of Pearl Harbor.
Unfortunately the quotation is not
from America's benighted past It
appeared recently in the Sankei
Shimbun, a large and respected Japanese economic daily. According
to the Asia Foundation's Translation Selvi<:e Center which translated and distributed the article, it
was written by Prof. Kanji Nishio of
the University of Electro-Communications.
Nishio was making a curious
point He observed that countries
like England, West Germany and
France had invited "guest workers"
in the 19505 and 1960s during a severe labor shortage to take jobs

'FROM THE
FRYING
PAN

Bill
Hosokawa
their own
This, he says, has led to a stratified
society at the bottom of which are
millions of unassimilated foreigners, and this is not what Japan
wants.
"For centuries," he says, ''Parisians have take it for granted that
certain ethnic groups were there to
be exploited. Racial discrimination
is second nature to them; no one is
outraged by it In the U.S., too, race
and ethnic origins are a major deter
minant of social status. These are
not models for Japan."
He explains that Japan enjoys social harmony because of its unique
culture and relative isolation, and
that should not be endangered by
the false altruism of allowing an
alien underclass to enter the country as immigrants.
What Professor Nishio is advocating is somewhat parallel to, but also
quite different from, the arguments
against Oriental immigration heard
in this country a couple of generations ago. Japan today is a vastly

overcrowded nation with extremely
limited land Early America was underpopulated and could, and did,
absorb millions of immigrants.
Nishio could make a much more
convincing case for Japan by' citing
overcrowding.
As I understand his logic, however, he is advocating discrimination in order to avoid discrimination. I wonder what our Issei parents
would have said about this line of
thinking.
Professor Nishio is not the only
one in Japan griping about foreign
labor. A recent Japan Times story
reports that the union representing
Japan Air Lines' cabin attendants
has protested the hiring of67 British
women and 3 men, 21 Chinesespeaking women from Singapore,
and 22 West German women to work
on flights between Japan and Singapore and Japan and Europe. The
foreigners would replace two Japanese stewardesses on each flight
The union's reasons for complaint,
including language problems and
fear of a lower quality of service,
are not entirely convincing.
Over the decades when Japan was
an underdog developing nation, it
was the target of unwarranted and
unfair racial discrimination. Now
that Japan is rich and economically
powerful, the role of racial discrimination ill fits its image.
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A JACL 'No Position'
Is a Side with Racis!p
I applaud Glen 1 Kitayama's letter in the last issue. As someone who
joined JACL in the belief that it was
a clear-thinking organization dedicted to promoting civil rights and
justice, I too was shocked to learn
about the so-called "no position" on
Robert Bork's nomination. It appears that J ACL is making the same
mistake concerning Dan Lungren.
With regard to Robert Bork, there
was an important reason why a diverse coalition of national organizations worked together for the first
time to defeat his nomination. He
represented one of the most serious
threats to all our civil liberties, and
it is a sad commentary on JACL that
it chose to look the other way.
Taking ''no position" actually
means siding with the likes of Phyllis Schaffiey, Jerry Falwell, and
Jesse Helms. It reminds me of tho e
who took "no po ition" during the
internments, the atomic bombing,
and the war in Vietnam--all genocidal acts on the part of our government
Whether out of fear or a misguided desire to be accepted by
those who actually oppre s all
people of color, the JACL "no position" is actually a reactionary decision on the side of racism.
JOHN CATON
San Francisco, CA

Redress Straiijacket
Mr. Yasuhara expostulates his
passion (P.C. Jan. 22) with such intense directness, I would certainly
want him on my side on any issue.
However, I must disagree, for one,
that redress is the "most significant
compelling civil rights issue of our
times"; just review the Black and
American Indian histories. Isn't it
that we made civil rights history in
the ShOl1.eSt span of constitutional
archives and can't seem to understand or consume the past? (Is it possible with exorcism of redress we
will become a fossil minor~,
a past
history?) Furthermo1'C, JACL's and
other minority groups' successes

gained mightly from the post-war
civil rights ferment led, lest we have
forgotten, by the Blacks.
His implications that some of us
too often demonstrate the courage
of noncombatants are misdirected
and even meanspirited, overlooking
that the majority of us have been in
the ''trenches'' at one time or
another-JACL,
concentration
camps, and/or the Army. Some of us
are not so confined in the redress
straitjacket to not pay attention to
the present in order to structure the
future.
ElI SUYAMA
Ellsworth, Maine

Censorship Not Good
in Civil Rights Paper
We people of free mind and body
have the ability to draw our own
conclu ions on issues of CODtroversy. The notion that individuals
cannot come to a decision on their
, own without the aid of a guiding
hand is insulting.
I believe most of us understand .
that when an opinion is written by
an individual, obviously, the
parameters of the subject matter
being discussed remain those of the
author. Ignorance to that fact how
a great lack of foresight Opiruon
pieces written by an individual l~
main just that-opinion .
Individuals also have the ability
to rebut an opinion that does not
agree with their own points of view.
One of the qualitie of this democracy is that it's okay to expre s an
opinion and/or publish one, and for
others to ask questions and po e
another point of view.
It is the prerogative of the individual to find for himsel(or herself
the an'swer to their own questions
and not simply leave it up to a governing body to decide.
Different poiVts of view a~
important They 1,use one's consCIence
above the clouds of indifference, In
addition, they have the light to be
heard in the same fOl1lm, There
needs to be a balance of both points
of view in a publication.
The editorial staff of tll Pacific
Citizen should not be blamed for
printing anything that contradicts
the ideology of JACL, e peeially
when the atticle in question is
clearly an opinion pi c . Conflicting

points -of view serve to help people
form their own decisions. They
allow for broader scope of an issue
and provide for growth and change.
Exclusion and selective reasoning should not be applied to the
agenda of a publication in a civil
rights organization.
JIMMY TOKESID
Los Angeles, CA

$400 Mil Figure Too Low
Continued use of the clearly inaccurate figure of $400 million as the
amount of World War II economic
losses of the Japanese community
does harm to those who lost so
much. This is particularly regretful
when some who should Imow better
supply ammunition to those who
would deny just compensation
either through legislation or in the

cour

- The repOrt of the CommisslOn on
Wartime Relocation & Internment
of Civilians (CWRIC) states on page
120: "For years, writers and commentators have cited an estimate by
the Federal ReselVe Bank of San
Francisco that evacuee proper1y
losses ran to $400 million. The Commi ion has inquired of the Federal
Reserve which can fmd no basi in
its record for the number. In short.,
the $400 million figure appears to
be un ubstantiated." It cited Roger
Daniel in his Corwentmtion Camps,
USA a a source of the $400 million
figure.

Sandra Taylor, in an excellent
analysis, "Eoocuanon and Economic
Wss," edited by Daniel, tates:
'Daniels reported that the first per~
on citing the $400 million figure
was Mike Masaoka . .. in a document
entitled 'Final Report' dated April
22, 1944." Taylor continue that
Masaoka testified before a Hou e
subcommittee in 1954 that the Federal Reserve Bank estin)ated there
was a $400 million loss and that he
did not cite a further source oftllat
figure. She lists other authors who
u ed that amount, including Allan
Bo worth, who cited a Masaoka atticl in til Pacific Citiz n, Gardner
and Loftis in The Great Betrayal, and
William Ho okawa in N~i
: The
Quiet Americans. Taylor repeats that
the Federal R IV Bank di 'avowed any connection with tllat figure, and Daniels concluded tllat he
('on, IUed
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was convinced that a bank statement was never made "at least in
that form"
In "Papers for the Commission,"
the ICF experts in a CWRIC consultant study estimate total economic
losses to the Japanese American
population of between $2.7 and $6.2
billion in 1983 dollars, as~uming
the
wartime losses were to reflect inflation and a ''modest'' investment of3
percent annual return.
Just as the continued use of the
government's term "evacuation"

beggars what really happened, the
use of the $400 million fantasy distorts the losses in economic terms.
Of course, even the $6.2 billion can't
buy back the pictures and letters of
relatives in Japan that were destroyed, the piano that my wife's
father was trying to pay for that was
sold for $10, and the hopes and faith
that were demolished by the acts of
those who misused their authority
and still do not recognize what grave
wrongs they committed.

STILL FeNceO IN
AFTER 46 YeARS

JACK HERZIG
Lt Col., USA, retired
Falls Church, Va.

Insightful Governor Gets Hero Vote
Editor's Note: The following reprint
ofGeru! Amole's column arigtnally appeared in the Dec. 10,1987 issue ofThe
Rocky Mountain 'News.
By Gene Amole
Unselfish.
Lacking any involvement whatsoever with personal bravery, I fall
back on Will Rogers' observation
that "We can't all be heroes because
someone has to sit on the curb and
clap as they go by." Tomorrow is the
100th anniversary of Ralph Carr's
birth, and rll be sitting on the curb,
clapping, as the memory of this
courageous man passes by.
MOST OF the heroes I have
known just happened to be at the
right place at the right time. It wasn't
so much a matter of valor as it was
of chance. The real hero is one who
ignores personal risk and goes
ahead and does something because
it needs to be done and because it
is right
I started thinking about this because ' Sen. William Annstrong (RColo.) has begun a campaign to put
another statue of a distinguished
Coloradan in National Statuary Hall
in the U.S. Capitol Each state is entitled to honor two ofits citizens. Colorado has only one statue, that of

were

being rounded up in West Coast
states and sent to concentration
camps. Against a wave of anti-J apanese sentiment, Carr went on the
radio 46 years ago today and said,
"We cannot test the degree of a
man's affection for his fellows or his
counby by the birthplace of his
grandfather. "
IT WAS not a popular stand. Both
The Denver Post and the Rocky Mountain News had whipped up kneejerk, anti-Japanese bias in the wake
of the attack on Pearl Harbor three
days earlier. Colorado Sen. Ed
Johnson made the clear implication
in a statement that the Colorado National Guard should be called out
to keep Japanese Americans out of
Colorado.
Carr held finn, however, pointing
out that loyal Japanese Americans
had the same rights as others under
the U.S. Constitution. His stand
ended his political career. George
L Robinson, an administrative assis"l4nt in Carr's office, wrote just a
few days ago: "So, what thanks did
he get? He lost his chance to become
a U.S. senator. He told us working
for him that it might, and it did."
In the years that have followed,
Congress has voted to apologize to
these loyal Japanese Americans
who were unjustly forced to leave
their homes and who were denied
their rights as citizens. Note of this
will be taken at noon tomorrow
when a ceremony honoring Carr
will be held at the state capitol
What this brave man did in Colorado at a precarious time in American history honors all free men
everywhere. For this reason, I believe his service should be commemorated by placing a statue of
Ralph Carr in the U.S. Capitol in
Washington.
He was a genuine hero.

hide racism in voting against social
programs to help Blacks.
Bobbi Lungren rushed to the
podium and decried the supposed
accusation. Sen. David Roberti,
chairman of the Senate Rules Committee, assured her that no one was
suggesting that her husband was a
racist and that the term were merely
used in the context of describing
votes.
His voice fIlled with emotion,
Roberti said, ''Mrs. Lungren, I understand how difficult it is to sit here
and listen to people say negative
things about your husband, but
these witnesses represent minority
groups that have been oppressed for
many generations so they are and
have a right to be emotional too!"
In addition to the Asian witnesses,
opposition was also heard from representatives of labor unions, senior
citizen and women's organizations,
the gay community, Black and Hispanic civil rights groups and environmental groups.
Sato Supports Nominee
Among the Asian Pacific American witnesses testifYing in support
of Lungren were Eunice Sato,
former mayor of Long Beach;

Stephen Nakashima, an attorney
from San Jose; Nih Hul, president
of the Cambodian Business Association of Long Beach; and Trong
Nguyen, owner of La Boulangerie,
Inc., from Sacramento.
Nguyen, a Democrat, testified that
although he had just met the congressman the evening before at a
Chinese New Year's party, he was
impressed with Lungren's record on
immigration. Nguyen'S sense of
humor brought some carnic relief to
the often tense atmosphere of the
committee hearings. He stated that
Lungren's rejection would make
him more famous than "Humphrey
the Whale."
The most emotional appeal for
support came from Sato, who cited
that although she personally did not
go to camp her living conditions in
Colorado at the time were comparable, if not worse, than the living conditions in the internment camps.
She stated that she did not believe
in reparations because "the loss of
our liberty cannot be paid back by
any amount of doUars." Sato went
on to compare the nominee with "a
diamond," calling Lungren a "a brilliant and shining statesman."
Following Lungren's closing
statement, the Senate Rules Committee voted 3-2 to recommend to
the full Senate floor a non-confirmation."

D~F1orencJSab

All sorts of names are being
kicked around for the second honoree, including Zebulon Pike, David
Moffat, F.G. Bonfils, Horace Tabor,
Molly Brown, Chief Ouray, Charles
Boettcher, John Evans, Jack Dempsey, Robert Speer, Lowell Thomas
and even cannibal Alferd Packer.
The danger, of course, is to confuse
notoriety with genuine, unselfish
public service.
My vote goes to Carr. When World
War IT broke out, he was the only
western governor to welcome loyal
Japanese Americans -who

HORIKAWA
Continued from page 2

Jih-Pun
GOT TO WONDERING the other
day, how "Japan" came to be named
as such. So I looked it up in Webster's (unabridged) dictionary and
was a bit surprised by the basics of
the derivation of the name; it comes
from the Chinese, jiJvpun, two
characters meaning "sun" and "origin," respectively. From China, looking east to the Japanese archipelago
and watching the sun rise, it can be
understood how source-of-the-sun,
jihrpun, was selected as the name.
The land of the rising sun.
FROM JIH-PUN to "Japan" is not
a big leap. In fact, so little is the
leap, one wonders why anyone took
a leap at all: why not simply
"Jipun"? Since what's done is done,
I'm not suggesting a reversion to the
original by de·westernizing the
name "Japan." rm having enough
problems trying to unlearn my high
school geography since the People's
Republic of China launched its program of asserting indigenous names
for its areas: Beijing (for Peking)
isn't so bad, even I can handle that
one; and Tianjin (Tientsin) isn't too
bad; but from then on, it's a bit
rough, such as Lianyungang (for
Xinpu). Why, I even have a tough
time bying to pronounce that last
one, let alone recognize the name

EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

for a specific city.
WHETHER IT BE the Portuguese, or some other nationality,
that picked up jihrpun from the
Chinese and corrupted, or otherwise changed it, to end up "Japan,"
inevitably other cultures do the
same thing. Even the Japanese in
naming their own counby. The J apanese just as easily could have
adoptedjiJvpun "as is." Instead, they
took the same two kanji charactersnichi and moto-and called it "Nippon" or "Nihon." In so doing, they
mixed up the Chinese (ohn) pronunciation with the J apanese-created
(kun) pronunciation. Had they stuck
consistently with the kun reading,
the name of Japan would come out
''Nichi-moto,'' which sounds like
some ordinary, family name. Nothing wrong, mind you, with
"Nichimoto" or anything similar to
that Why some of my best friends
bear family names sounding strik-

ingly similar to "Nichimoto." Be that
as it may, one can hardly name a
nation with a family-sounding name,
now can you? (Although, come to
think of it, "America" is derived
from Amerigo Vespucci, the Italian
navigator. Do you realize how close
we came to be known as "The
United States ofVespucci"?)
THE FASCINATION of kanji, particularly in the hands of the Nipponfins, takes on a chameleonic character, especially when it comes to
names of families and places. Take
this columnist's family name, for
example: Marutani In Chinese, it's
"gan-ku." In fact, the maru part retains its Chinese (ohn) reading as a
compound character, e.g. gan-yaku
(medicinal pill). Yet in other compound forms, it may retain its Japanese (kun) reading, as in "Marubeni." But Marutani may also be
pronounced, as written, as
''Maruya'' There probably are a few
''Maruya's'' out there who write their
surnames in the same characters as
I write mine. So ephemeral are J apanese family names that one literally needs a dictionary of names. (I
don't have one, yet)
WE'LL STOP here so that you can
go to the medicine cabinet and get
yourselfa gan-yaku. Triple strength.

Rolling Stone's Ignorance
Rollirlg Stone magazine and writer
P.J. O'Rourke have received the ire
of the Korean American community IROIRO
because of the "Seoul Brothers" article. Much of the article was really
not too objectionable; some of
O'Rourke's observations are quite
good. The offending matter came George
from just a few lines in which Johnston
O'Rourke wrote that Koreans (and,
by implication, all Asians) "really do
all look alike." He also made fun of
how the Korean language sounds than Euro-Amel'lcalls, that the only
and how he was "overwhelmed by good Injun is a dead Injun, that the
Irish are drunkards ... you g t the
the amazing stink of kim chi."
Realistically, Koreans shouldn't idea.
The meanspiritedne s behind
be too upset by the cracks about
kimchi and the sound of the Korean O'Rourke's comments are espelanguage. That kind of obselvation cially sad in light of the way Rolling
is his opinion and so be it; I could Stane bies to POltray itself I've b en
find Asian Americans (iMluding a frequent RoUing Stone reader for
Korean Americans) who would say over 10 of its twenty yeal , and my
impression of the magazine was that
the same thing.
. The unfortunate part of the affair it would stick up for tlle little guy,
is that Rolling Stone let that line the underdog, the oppressed, th
about Koreans all looking alike ac- rugged individualist Those few
tually reach print Such an observa- lines of"Seoul Brothers" al a steeltion is also opinion, but it shows tre- toed boot in the teeth of that illusion.
mendous insetv~,
latent raIt also got me thinking about RoUcism, astounding arrogance, and
ugly ethnocentrism, as well as con- ing Storie magazine itself At the
descension and ignorance. That press conference where RoUing
kind of thinking dehumanizes an en- StoY/£ executive editor Robert Waltire group of people, robbing each lace initially apologized about the
article, the question about in tituKorean of indvual~.
O'Rourke's comments, made in tional racism came up. Wallace d
jest, reveal a mean-streak from the ni d that this was tru . I've no doubt
same poisoned thought patterns of he was since) .
those that told us that the Japanese
But, if action. spoak louder than
were like prints made from th
same negative, that a Jap is a Jap, words, what do past issues of Rolling
that the Vietnamese value life less Stone tell liS? It tell m U\at they

might as well have uch a policy considering how much space they've
given the Asian American.
In addition to celebrities and occasional politicians, Rolling Stone
dedicates much of its content to the
coverage of rock and popular mu ic.
Other than Yoko Ono, (and comedian Tommy Chong) how many of
person of Asian ancestry have
graced their cover? How much
coverage ha been given Asian
American mu ician and groups?
When (if ever) \Va the la t time
they've 11111 anything about the band
Hil'o hima? How about the pop,
rock and fusion mu ician of one of
the world' largest mu ic con umers, Japan? How about music out of
Hawaii? How about actor John
Lone? We're talking orne mighty
lim pickings.
In the meantime, rYe got to disagree with those who advo ate that
Rolling Stone g trid ofP.J. O'Rourke.
It would mel ly repeat the ame
mistake that CBS Sport mad by
dumping Jimmy Snyder. anlling
O'Rourke would fo ter resentm nt;
ensitizing, educating and enlightening him and his magazine,
whit more tirne-cousumillg alld difficult, would do evel'yon a fin or.
W 've all got a long wa"v to go to
repair damag 6'011\ bad pre •
n gativ p 1 ptiOllS and igllorant
st reo~'P
. But, with a some 1 al'
thinking, this lat t in fl long lin of
ingnOl'llllc can be t\1l'lled into an
ollstl'Uctive opportunity.
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educator; William ''Mo'' Marumoto, founder
and president of the Interface Group, Ltd.,
Washington, D.C.,; Dr. Julian Nava, former
U.S. amha ador to Mexico and professor in
histol)', California State University in Northridge; K Patrick Okura. president and treasurer of Double ''0'' Associates, Bethesda,
M8I)'land; Lorna Onizuka, public speaker
and widow of astronaut Col. Ellison Onizuka.
Houston, Texas; Congressman Edward
Roybal, Los Angeles California; Congresswoman Patricia Saiki, Honolulu, Hawaii; Dr.
PauJ Tsukahara, Gardena city councilman;
S.K Uyeda, Los Angeles husinessman; and
Harry Yamamoto. Los Angeles businessman.

Newly selected officers for the
Board of Trustees are:
vice president of administration-Kay
Inose, K & Y Nursery; secretaJy-Henl)' Ota,
partner of Kelley, Dl)'e & Warren; and vice
president of human resources--Mikiko
Tanimura, I & T Produce. Other officials are
president-Bruce T. Kaji, president of Merit
Savings Bank; vice president administration- PauJ T. Bannai, former California as- .
semblyman; vice president of financial development-Fred Y. Hoshiyarna, organizational & development consultant; vice president of long range planning- Chiyeko Chen.
executive vice president of J onsons Markets;
vice president nominations-Young O. Kim,
retired U.S. Army colonel; vice president of
program-Dr. Takashi Makinodan, specialist
in aging and immunology at UCLA. Veterans
Administration Medical Center; and treasurer-Y.B. Mamiya. president of Mamiyal
Kamiya Realty.

Other members of the Board of
Trustees include:
Kei Higashi, owner and president of A1umont and Monterey Furniture Mfg. Companies;
Manabi Hirasaki, owner of Manabi Farms;
David Hyun. chairman of Japanese Village
Plaza; Dr. William G. Ouchi. professor at
UCLA Graduate School of Management;,
Takashi Shida, paJ1ner of O'Leary, Terasawa,
Takahashi, DeChellis and Chaffin; George
Takei. actor and businessman; Togo Tanaka.
chairman of Gramercy Enterprises; Wesley
Tanaka. president of Gramercy Enterprises;
Toshikazu Terasawa. principal of O'Le8l)',
Terasawa, Takahashi, DeChellis and Chaffrn;
Dr. John G. Tomlinson, Jr., director of development, College of Letters. Arts and Sciences. University of Southern California;
Minoru Tonai, president and chief executIve
officer of WhitneylDemos Productions; Ruth
Watanllbe, businesswoman; Frank Watase,
co-owner of Yum-Yum Donuts.

The Japanese American National
.Museum's administrative offices are
located at 941 East Third St, Suite
201, Los Angeles. Telephone is (213)
625-0414

NCJASC
WUlDlUed from page 2

NCJASC is bringing together outstanding Japanese Americans in the
field of aging from across the nation
to lead the workshops. Co-chairmen
for the conference are John
Yamada, Castro Valley and Steve
Nakajo, San Francisco. The conference planning committee includes
George Yoshida, EI Cerrito; Ernie
Takahashi, San Mateo; Mary Doi,
San Francisco; Lucy Kishaba,
Sebastopol; and Roz Enomoto,
Woodside.
OBITUARY NOTICE:

Robert N. Takiguchi

JACL alter establishing his residency in Ohio. His
family resides at 5913 SWeet Birch. Bedford HIS.,
OH44146.

Kubota Nikkel

~mY

liirano.

Shimatsu

Irene Yasuko Hirano, executive
director ofT.H.E. Clinic for Women.
has been chosen as the executive
director of the Japanese American
National Museum in Los Angeles.
Hirano. who will assume the fulltime staff position in mid-April, will
oversee administration and programming at the museum, as well
as work on an internatiortal fundraising campaign.
~
Rodger K Shimatsu has been appointed as brokerage supelvisor for
Transamerica Life, announced
Okuno Associates, Inc. Shimatsu
also holds a dual role as pre ident
of both the Silver lake Advisory
Council and the Foothills As ociation of Life Underwriters.
~
Eiko Nobel a multi-million dollar
salesperson in Fred Sand Realtors
Brentwood, Calif.. office, has been
named Pacific Rim representative
of Fred Sands Estates. Her primary
responsibility is to a sist clients
from the Pacific Rim \vith their
Southern California real estate investments.
~

ONIZUKA
Continued from page 2

family had to suddenly assimilate
into what Lorna call "a civilian
type" of community. In addition, he
said, the family, which had grown
accustomed to Elli on's ab ence
while he worked for the military,
had to become even more independent because of the greater time required by the pace program. Most
difficult, she aid. was accepting the
sudden public exposw·e.
Following the accident, the
Onizuka family began meeting
"quite otten" with the other families
of Challenger crew members in a
support group that continues to this
day. Ellison's dedication to the
space program, which has been duly
noted by the 5O-odd memorials established in his name, is shared by
his wife, who works full-time as the
assistant to the director of the National Space Development Agency
of Japan in Houston. In addition,

Ron Uchida has been named fulltime executive director by Colorado
SuperNet, Inc., the statewide computer network. Uchida's professional experience includes management training with Proctor and
Gamble and consulting engineering
with Woodward Clyde and Intel11ational Engineering. He lives in
Lakewood, Calif, with his wife and
two daughters.
~

Hayward Nishioka, widely
acclaimed Judo
practitioner,
teacher, and author of more than 100
survival article , received a Distinguished Alumni Award in the
School of Health and Human Services from the California State Univel ity, Los Angele 'Alumni Association on Feb. 25. A profe or and
chair of the Depaltment ofPhy ical
Education at Lo Angeles, he i a
member of the board of directors of
the Southern California Judo Association and founder and first pre ident of the Southern California Collegiate Judo Conference. Others
~

Lorna now makes public appearances four to five times a month,
excluding the month of January
and Febl1lary, with the aim of re..
toring faith in
SA
Commitment to Space Program
Explaining her support, he aid:
"I really believe that we can no! turn
that a pect of leadel hip. the pace
program. back to our allie or to Ule
Soviet Union. We need to make a
real commitment to that
"I see that a a great deal or pru1
of our future. Perhap not for our
generation but we've got people to
follow ... We have to keep an active
role in thal
'1'he [explosion] traumatized a
whole lot of people," she continued.
"Even the people at NA A uffered ... If you watch the trength
with which they trying to r build.
you can't help but SUppOlt them.
''There's always going to be a
handful," she added, "Ithat'll) make
mistakes. But you can't give up that
commitment, you can't give up that
spirit"

'Commerclal & Industrial Air CondillonlrilJ
,and Refrigeretion CONTRACTOR

CLEVEl.A/'I). OHIO

A SeattJe-bom member of the 442nd Infantry
passed away Feb. 6 follOWing a lingering illness.
He became an earty member of the Cleveland

,
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Glen T. Umemoto
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SAM REI BOW CO. 1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angelesl295-5204 SINCE 1939 .
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316 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles, CA 90012
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KKRC
I(ENNETH H. KUSUMOTO
RARE COINS

Ogllu &. Kubcuill
Monufll)')

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 749 - 1449
R. Hayamlzu. President; H Suzuki
VP/Gen. Mgr; Y Kubota, Advisor
Serving the Communtty
for Over 30 Years

'

Rare Coin Investments
Gold/Sliver Bullion Sales
714 / 541-0994

Inc.

707 E. Temple st.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626 - 0441
Gerald FukUi, President
Nobuo Oluml, Counsellor

'88 Chapter
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Tina Mochizuki, of
outh
Pa adena, Calif.. \Va one of even
ath lete cho en to enter California
SAN DIEGO
tate University. Lo Angele ' AthCarol KawamoIo. 1J8S: Bnx:e Makawa. vp; Lyn
letic Hall of Fame. Mochizuki, a run- Kneger,
sec; Art N'JShoka 1J'eaS; MIs Tornta. aw
ner-up ill the U. . Tenni. ocia- rifds UPAC: Mat1een Kawahara. redressrelatJons:
tion ingle champion hip (or Cal. Vernon YosIlOka. JX& rei: Joe Nagase boan:IeIine
tate L " \\'a ' the No. 1 ranked JCC: weOOj Shgenaga rnentI; James Yamale. Tetfemale tenni player in outhern St¥> Kashma. sdUarshp; Robert 00. property; CdIeen Harvey, 115: Geln TsWa. Oscar Kcxlama. soaaI
Calil'orllla in 1979.
adMbes: Steve Fuct1g!rTj oIIi:er adMbes: Ben
'~
David Fukuzawa. a Yale graduate Nakala. merrtJer at 1aIge. Mas Hronaka exec dr.
and fonner pa tor at t. Gerard
For the Record
Catholic hurch in Detroit, ha become director of the ian AmerThe Biennium Budget numbel , apican enter fol' J u. tice in outh- peanng m the Feb. 19 p.e editonal did
field. Michigan. The eattle-born not (olal properly but it need not be conidered at thi time. The code in parenti
mini tel' say he hope to u.e hi
e e alongside the yeal ' i explained
po ition to increa e awarene
below:
about th di et it)' among Asian . Expenditures
_ _ _ _ _ Nat'l
P.e.
~
RDland 1\1. Kotani, 33, ha been 1987 (adual) ..... _".. . 6n.3E/J
419.001
appointed to the Hawaii tate Hou e 1988 (esomate) " . _" 729,200
444,500
from the 44th Dist (Pearl City- 1989 (propooed) ..... ,_.. .... 772,400
486,300
Pacific Palisades). He replace 1989 (propooed) ......._ ... 818,800
516,00>
former Rep. Eloise Tungapalan.
~
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Available Exclusively to:
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• Individual jACL Members
• jACL Employer Groups
JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue Shield of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by JACL especially for JACL
members. Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
effective,
For full informatton complete and mail the coupon below or call (415) 931-6633
To: Frances Morioka, Administrator
JACL-Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94115

Nexus Financial Center
Orange, CA 92668

t=our Generations
of Experience . ..

FUKUI
MORTUARY

SAN FRANCISCO - Nominations
will open on February 29 for six (6)
National JACL offices for the I98&.
90 biennium. These offices include:
president; vice president for General Operations; vice president for
Public Affairs; vice president for
Planning and Development; vice
president for 1000 Club, Membership and Selvices; and secretary/
treasurer.
Candidates should be nominated
on the basis of qualified backhonored by the association included ground, experience, leadership
Assemblywoman Maxine Waters, ability and knowledge of the goals
Jaime Escalante, Maxene Johnston, of JACL The person must be able
Shirley Rosenkrantz, George E. to attend the National Council meetStrang, and Walter Williams.
ings to be held in Seattle,
Washington August 4-11, 1988.
~
Sen_ Spark Matsunaga, has been
Completed nomination fOnTIS
awarded the Renewable Fuels Asmust
be submitted to your district
sociation Outstanding Leadership
Award for his contribution to the de- representative on the Nominations
velopment of the nation's ethanol Committee. Nominations Commitfuels industry. Matsunaga, a strong tee representatives must receive the
advocate of legislation for the de- completed fonns postmarked no
velopment of alternative fuels. said later than May 6, 1988. Official filing
he was proud to be associated with closes on this date. All nominations
the growing u e of ethanol fuel, fOnTIS must be sent by the district
which reportedly penefits the envi- nomination representative to:
ronmenl aids the agricultural eco- JACL Regional Headqualiers
nomy and enhance the nation'
Chicago, clo Bill Yoshino. 5415 .
energy ecw·ity.
Clark St. Chicago, IL 60640.
~
Gloria S. Hom, of Palo Alto. Calu.,
The nomination representative
ha been reappointed by Governor must send the completed fOnTIS to
Deulanejian to the State Board of the Chicago regional office postEducation. Hom, 47. ha elved marked no later than May 10, 1988.
since 1984 and is a member of the
It is the duty of the district nomiFaculty A ociation of Community nation representative to ee that all
Colleges. the California Teachers nomination papers and fOnTI are in
As ociation and the board of tru - good order for filing and that posttees for Dominican College ( an marked deadlines are honored.
Rafael). Her term will expire Jan_I,

Suits & Sport Coals In 34 - 44 Short and Exlra'Short, also Dress Shirts, Slacks,
Shoes, Overcoala and Accessot1es by Givenchy, Lanvln, Tailla, Arrow, John HenlY,
l.ondoII Fog, Sandro Moscolonl, Cole-Hann and Robert Talbon.
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FRESNO
• March 7-13-Amerasia Week. a
weeklong celebration of the Asian
American heritage, at California State
University. Fresno. Sponsored by the
Asian American Studies Program and
the Amerasia Club. March 7-Living
on Tokyo Time, 7 pm; March 10Hmong Cultural Night. 7 pm; March 13
Filipino Cultural Night, 7 pm; March
12, Festival Nighl. All the listed activities are scheduleo for the Satellite
College Union and are open to the
public. Amerasia is co-sponsonng with
the Fresno Metropolitan Museum and
the Central California Asian Pacific
Women the premiere showing of Ar' s film Lotus, Tower Theater,
thur Do~g
March 10. Admission fee required for
this evenl. Info: 209 294-3002.

LOS ANGELES AREA
• Present-March 27-The Scenic Art
of Setsu Asakura," contemporary Japanese Stage Design, Doizaki Gallery,
Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro
SI. Noon-5 pm daily, closed Mon.
Weekends, 11 am-4 pm.
6-East
West
• Present-March
Players presents Mother Tongue,
4424 Santa Monica Blvd. Fri. &Sal.8 pm; Sun.-7:30 pm. Tickets: $12.
Info: 213 660-0366.
• Present-April 3-"Paris in Japan:
The Japanese Encounter with European Painting,' UCLA's Wight Gallery
(lower level), Tues., 11 am-8 pm;
Wed.-Fri., 11 am-5 pm; Sat. & Sun.
1-5 pm; closed Mon. Free. Parking:
$3~
Sponsors: Washington University

Gallery of Art, St. Louis and the Japan
Foundation. Info: 213 825-9345.
• Present-March 24-Japanese films
with English subtitles will screen at the
University of Southern California. The
free screening begins at 7 pm in rm.
108 of the George Lucas Instructional
Building on the Universtiy Park campus. March 3- The Yellow Handkerchief. March 10-Tora-san Goes Religious; March 17-Where Spong'
Comes Late; March 24-Home Village. Screenings sponsored by the
Japan Foundation, the USC DiviSion
of Drama and the USC School of
Cinema-Television . Info: 213 7436071 .
• Feb. 28-The San Gabriel Valley
Singles meeting , 1 :30 pm , East San
Gabriel Valley Japanese Community
Center, 1203 W. Puente Ave., West
Covina. Guest Speaker: Mary Pawlaski, financial planner. Topic: "The
New Tax Law and You-Repercussion of Black Monday. Info: 818 2858895 or 714 861-9676.
• March 11-13 and March 17-20East West Players presents a return
limited
engagement of Edward
Sakamoto's Stew Rice. All shows
begin at 8 pm except Sunday performances, which begin at 7:30 pm. Info:
213 660-0366.
• March 6-Hina Doll Festival and demonstration of kimono dressing, 1 pm,
New Otani Hotel, 120 S. Los Angeles
St., Japanese roof garden. Free. Info:
213 937-0708.

RENO
• May 13-15-The 5th

•

4-Business Opportunities

-IMPORT
EXPORT -

Immediate start-up wino capital.
Contacts provided.
1-800-451-4973
JILL

Poston

Iii

the 'PC'TraveIAds!

Camp Reunion, at Bally's Hotel. All
Poston Iii Camp internees and their
friends welcome. Info: Post0n Iii Fifth
Reunion Committee, 440 S. Winchester Blvd., San Jose, CA 95128-2590.

, in 200 room
hotel development
.....' - - in the
West Indies

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

R. A. MACK & ASSOCUlTES, INC. '
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Businessmen : Improve the Image
of Your Company!
Become more compellliVe and lruly Inlernatlonal
by uSing the compulerlzed commercial corres·
pondence program for your IBM compaltJle PC.
Seleci Ihe documenl you need in Japanese and
mall Ihe message 10 your chenlln English. Span·
Ish. Portuguese, Italian, French or German. Flaw·
less correspordence In foreign languages will In·
crease your sales. cui your Iran slating expenses
and cosily errors due to nvoluntery mlSunder·
standings.
CalL RICH DRUM MONO
(904) 479'7209, Fax (904) 474-4826

5-Employment

THE REDWOODS
P .O . Box 2085, Wawona Sta.,
Yosemite Nat'l Park, CA 95389
(Laundry facilities rICN available)

DON'T BE AMONG THE
. LAST TO KNOWl!!
MARG~N

NO

SEATTLE

CALLS

aturai Style, lean premium strips' 0
eef smoked to perfection.

, . LIMITED RISK
UNLIMITED PROFIT

• Present-March
1-uJapanese
Prints: Hiroshige to Hasui,u 50
woodblock prints from mid-19th to
early-20 centuries, Carolyn Staley
Fine Prints, 313 1st Ave. S. , Mon.Sat., 11 am-5 pm.
u
• Present-March 3- From Tea Master to Townsman," Japanese art and
artifacts and 18th century procelain
from the museum's permanent collection, Seattle Art Museum, Volunteer
Park, Tues.-Sat., 10 am-5 pm; Thurs.
until 9 pm; Sun. , noon-5 pm.

8 delicious vArieties
Old Fashioned, Regular, Peppered
Peppered Old Fashioned, Mounta'
Beef. 'kriyaki;SBQ, and Mexican.

Profit from rising or falling markets:
the ~
of an option purchases the
RIGHT to buy or sell a futures contract. The buyer is NOT OBUGATED to exercise that RIGHT so there
are no margin ·calls. Consequently
the option ~'uyer
has UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY for PROm with a
pudtter",intd financial RISK!!!!//!

~
lb. bag $8.75, 1 lb. bag.
$15.98. SampleS' pack c.ontam.
8-~
lb. bag_ $6
. ~5.
Export label·
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Gilt Foods of Distinctial Since 1918
Ask About Our Introductory Offer
26136 -104th SE, Kent, WA 98032

IntrodUCing Broken lor R.B. " H.

-~

Publicity Ilems for The Cslendar musl be IypewnNen
(double-spaced) or legIbly hand·pnnl8d and mailed al
leasl THREE WEEKS IN ADVANC£ Please specify a
day or nlghl phone conlacl for further information

REAL ESTATE LOANS
FAST FUNDING

..

$150,000 to 4 Million
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

9-Real Estate

Rate as low as :
FIXED : 9.5% 15 yrs. & 9 .750% 30 yrs.
ADJ : 6 .875% neg. & 7.375% no neg.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair). Also
foreclosures & tax seIZed properties. Call Today
lor Info on REPO LISt (305) 774·3000. ext Gl 0680
(Toll refundable) 24 hI'S.

FIRST CREDIT MORTGAGE INC.
(213) 657-2900

Lovely Denver, Colorado home. Prime loc.
10/ 88-10 / 89. 15 min. to airport. Furn.
antlques/ onentals. 4 bedrooms, 4 baths.
All amenities. Car available. $2300/mo.
Wnteor call: (303) 733·0388
Dr. John Reeves. 1000 S. Filmore Way,
Denver. CO 80209.

-Nat'l Business - Professional Directory,

Your business card In VIm issue for a halfyer (25 Issues)" the PC BusIness· Professional Directory
is $12 pufioe. thJ:2e,ln£mIu.r/~
(12 pt.) axmtsas IWO IIn£s.I..oio same line rale.

USA

Saiilose, Ca1ii. - - - - -

Greater Loa Angele8

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 ·.51b ' .. SaDJoae CA 95112
(-«>S) 559-8816 a.m.
99S-8334 p

ASAHI TRAVEL

ope....vera, Cf'Oup DiocOWlta, Apex F.....
Compl1terised-BoDcIed

1111 W. Olympic: B1vd
(213) 62~15
~ 29

.Loe~

9015

('~,
Ranches, Home&, lncome
TOM AKASE, Real.or
, 5 CliITord ' eo
(40S) 724-64 7

4335 W. ~rial
(213) 611-2965

San Franci.8co Bay Area'

Hwy.lasIe"'ood 9031»
DidtObayubi

'@
rrD FLOwER VIEW GARDENS

Tmt HAMANO, CL ,ChFC

flow.,..., Frul~
& CaDdy
Ci!r"!de Delivery/Worldwide Service
180rN:-W... lA>rn Ave., Loe ",,«dee 90027
(213) <U)6.. 73 731 Art & Jim Ito '
FamilyOptometry

I 1420 Soulb St.

oulect

IDilurance & FiDan ial Planniott
1832 Buchanan · treet ' uite 205
Francisco.
94115
(415) 346-3913

' an

Y. KEIKO OKUBO

[1lJ,

Fhe Million Oo""r Oub
39S12 Mwio n Bhd.,
••....monl. C\ 94539
1~5)6
-6501

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto
~

.rn ..... CA 90701

comp~!

Dr. Loris Kurashige
Won ExaminatloUA/'Therapy. outaet Le_
11420 Soulb St, . ,...;t .... CA 9()701

~~

l~

:HO 1·22uJ \, e So . • Sea.t1e

(213)860-1339

1601 W. Redondo Beach BI~d,
N209
Gardena. CA 9()241. (213) 217·1709
om.e, '" Tokyo,J ...an I Lima. p.,..,

TATAMI& FUTON
(8 IS) 2 '1.3--2754
U ' UKI FI1fON MFG.

Che k Thi Out!

TAMA TRA VEL'INTERNATIONAL
Martha Ipraabl Tamublro
One WIlahUe BId!t .• " e 1012
Loe ~Ieo
90017 , (213) 622-4333

Your bllsi"t>ss caT'd or copy
11/ each is '1I11 i" the
P Busine Profe 'ionllJ Directory
at 12 pl1r I",e
(or ,/ htllf yetlT'.

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530 W. 61b S•• N<l29

Loe An«eie. 9001<l

(213) 680-354S

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

200 S San P<>dro St., N502
(213)680-0333

...... ~IH9012
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OrIUllJe County

Victor A_ Kato
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Kobayashi Entertainment
Any 0 ....-' .. 0
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Intermountain
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(206) 325-2525

PC'. HOme for
Your Buslness-Professlonal
Calling Card

INOUE TRAVEL SERVICE

I

I

Seattle, Wash_

(213) 860-1339

I

fl

Tom Nakase Realty

Video Games

~f-E

: ~

Watsonville, Calif.

_ Call Joe or C.. ~.

~

Bi.Iliarda

"BUYERS"

GOLD
AT MINER'S COST

~'rPS

UIC)

ROUTE 8 CUIBONDALE. L 62901
PH. 6181 ~57-2104
FAX ~ 6185491739

T

4-Business Opportunities

6 miles inside South Entrance, Hwy 41
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
Spacious. full furnished. privately owned 1·4
txfrm cottaaes with pICture windOWS and fireplaces. EnJOY hiking and horseback fijing
through Ira lis with spectacular views. SNim
and fish In the Merced River. Pholograph Yo·
semite's beauty as the seasons change. See
wildflowers & wildlife in their natural habitat
Conference room available at no charge.
17 miles to beautiful
Badger Pass/Glacier Point
For further informa~
and reservallOn:
Cali: (209) 375-6666
FAX No. 375-6400

WANTED SERIOUS INVESTORS

• March 4-Tomo Shoji's one-woman
show Born Too Soon . . . It's Never
Too Late.. 7 :30 pm , the Ohana Cultural
Center, 4345 Telegraph Ave., Oakland . Admission : $4 for non-students.
Info: 415 848-0173 (am) or 415 8491289.
• March 6-Pacific Asian American
Women Bay Area Coalition's 2nd Annual Membership Party, 2-5 pm, 152
20th Ave. Entertainment by comedienne Sachiko Nakamura. Info: 415
668-3473 or Leslie Owyang, 415 7526997.

INVESTORS
me aboullncome producing propertIeS. I have
EARN EXCELLENT MONEY in home as· Call
portfolIOS for over 75 apt. houses, Shoppflg cen·
sembly work. Jewelry, Toys & Others. FT & ter, office bldgs. hole Is/motels ard warehouses.
PT Avail. CALL TODAY! 1-518-459-3535. Connectlcun to Florida, Wash. DC to Chicago,
Large Investment in
24 hrs. Milwaukee to Texas Cortac!. Jsck Kannotsky.
(Toll refundable) Ext B 2948 C,
RE/ MAX PropertlBs Inc., 8101 Hinson Farm Rd.
manufacturing water trucks. HIRING! Federal goverrvnenl jobs In your area SUite 104. Alexandria. VA 22306 (703) 360-2900.
and overseas. Many Immediate openings Wilhoul
INTEREST RATE 18% ANNUAllY.
waiting list or test $15,68.000. Phone call retund· CALIFORNIA-USA
Secured investment. For further infonnalion call i able. (602) 838·8885. ext 8181 .
Los Angeles . Westside Location-Location-Lo(714) 628-1385
CLERICAL-Speaker Cabinet Manutacturer In cation . 11 .57 Acres·$19 million one of a kind
site.
Marina Del Rey-LAX area . San Diego Fwy.
Valencia seeks high school graduale wrth general
CANADA
offICe skill ard accurate typing. Accounting help- Visibility. Prime Dev.lUser Site HUB BYRNE·
Ext. mvestment return on ill 8 yr old building. 4·2 ful. Japanese and English speaking ard wrrtlng Byrne Associates Inc. 8901 So . La Clenega. Ste.
8R surtes above restaurant.
105. Inglewood. CA 90301 (213) 670-4030 .
Restaurant specializmg If1 Chinese cuIsine. Will reqUIred. Enlry level position Wllh excellenl adv·
ancement opportuntiles. Full benefits. Call tor In·
train new owner in food service. Contact
NORTH FLORIDA
For Sale by Owner
lervlew (805) 257·1771 .
Doug Cox, 315-6th St..
Andalusian Style
Weybum, Saskatchewan, S4H 185
THE WASHINGTON State Dept 01 Ecology has Sanitary
or phone (306) 842·1206, 842-7550.
Engineer vacanCIes . EnVironmental Engleti~
expen· Personal - Corporate Retreat
ence In munldpal and Induslnal discharge syslems.
wooded 9~.·ac
1.100 tr wale!front on
BUYER WANTED tor natIOnal mall order sales & Solid and Hazardous Waste Management. aoo/or Haz· Beautiful
Chocawhalchee Bay. Lovely 5 bel & 411>
accessories for the printing and photographic ardous Wasle Clean-up is desirable . Requires Masters bluewaler
ba,
library.
great
rm,
family.
3 workJng (Implaces.
trade. Established over 10 years. Thousands ot In Envlromental Engineering, SanItary Engineering, Wa·
2V, kllchens; 8.300 sq It. molher·ln·law 2
customers all over the U.S Owner, 76. WIShes to ler Resource Engineenng. Chemical. Engineering, or JaCUZZI,
txf/2 ba cottage. pool. Price: $1 .4 million cash or
re~
Grosses over 5200,000 annually. Excellent Civil Engier~
wllh Sanlta/y Engineering option . In
profits. low overhead, high cash Income. Minimum addition, SaOltary Engineer 2 positions reqUIre aileasl terms. Contect.
NEWCO ENGINEERING, 109 c-4 Junlp8r St,
personnel, will train. excellent oppOrtunity Kahn. one year of profeSSional Sanitary Engineering expen·
Freeport. Fl32439.
5379 Oueens St .. Ventura. CA 93003
ence . Sanitary Engineering 3 positions require profes·
(904) 897·2170. (S041897~2
.
(805) 642·3601
sional engineer license with the Stale of Washington.
Two years of profeSSional sanitary englneenng experl·
ence may substilute for Master's at either level. pro· NEVADA
BECOME 1 OF
vlded a Bachelor's degree In Civil Engineering has been
Crystal Bay, Lake Tahoe, Nev.
achieved. ReUrement system and medlcaVdental be·
ONLY 300 EXCLUSIVE
neflis Included. Contact Dept. of Ecology; Personnel America's most spectacular senlng unfolds from this
M.S. PV-ll. Olympia. WA 98504, fOr more lavish 5 bedroom. 41'z·balh family home overlooking
N
, ATIONWIDE FINANCIAL Office.
the lake and miles of males lie moun lain peaks Tho
InformallOn and to obtain application forms . EOE
3.674·sq It InlQrior boasts three sunny decks piUS an
ouldoor Jacuzzl, gourmel cenler Island kitchen. wino
Step Into bUSiness and contact CommerCIal, Pro·
cellar. gym area and fabulous entertainment center In
FOURTEEN FACULTY
fesSlonal & Medical. Retail & Wholesale; Manu·
the den with Its fiver rock fireplace . Sophlsllcated on·
POSITIONS
facturlng & DiSlnbutlng; Service BUSinesses and
glneerlng provides for slate-of-the·art saloilito. securFinancial InsbtullOns, small. medium and large WEST VALLEY AND MISSION COMMUNITY Ity. and video syslems. Priced 10 sell fast al $575,000.
companies of all kinds ard purchase for us ac· COLLEGES,
located 50 miles south of San Fran·
Contact Mike Alexander, Broker.
counts receivable. promISSOry noles, conlracts, CISCO. are seeking
InslrUclOrs for fall semeSler.
and BAO DEBT. Unlimited earnings potetllJall Low Become a part 01 the educational leam In Ihe
Lakeside Sales Co., Box 8315,
overhead ard operating COSIS In ALL SERVICE "Silicon Valley" serving over 11.000 studenls al
Incline Village, NV 89450.
hnanclal enlerpnse. BUSiness ownership or man· each multlcukural campus.
Phone (702) 831 -0752 days.
agement. profesSIOnal sales or brokerage or cre·
(702) 831-5184 eve.
dit and hnanclal backglOund helpful. Modesl ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
ARCHITECTURE
$22.500 IIc agreemenl fee req·d. BenefllS 10 you:
ART
• NO COMPETITION, UNLIMITED MARKET.
COUNSELORS/EOPS (2 positions)
you are taking money 10 buSinesses.
DEVELOPMENTAL ENQUSH/ESI,.
• You buy, not sell I NO MARKET RESISTANCE. FOREIGN
LANGUAGE FRENCH/SPANISH
• Whole new concepi for the single largest
'PC' Advertisers Look
HISTORY (+ t olher discipline)
problem taclng ALL Amencan BUSinesses-Bad
Forwa.r d to Serving You
INTERIOR DESIGN
Debts, You win buy for cash up·fronl" baddebl up JAPANESE
( + 1other discipline)
;;PI
to 3 years old.
MATHEMATICS (2 positions)
• Complele Iralnlng and oni,lolng support
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
• Enhance your presenl ouslness or go full lime
12-Miscellaneous
READING
• No capltalizallOn. low operallng expenses, no
eqpml or Invenlory An all·paper service OUslness
Positions reqUire Ihe &bUlly 10 hold or quality
for a California Communny College Crooentia
• NOI subleCl10 economIC cycles ReceSSions
actually Increase buslness---8ad Oeblls .... every Some disciplines reqUire Maslers Degree.
~IQrln9
SIIlary placoments range IrOtil
business. large and small
$21,773' $36.795 torregular 10·monlhposlllons
• Immedlale paymenl of commissions
pending in·DlStrlCI translar process and budgol·
• No employee.; unless yQJ deslw
$285/oz. 999.5 Fine Pure,
ary approval.
• Top prole5sIonai tlarnlngs.
Apply before April 15 With deadlines varying lor
Delivered to you direct from mine.
each subJecl areB
Call Ms. Barkley,
To assure consideration, a Dlslrlct application. Ask about our special " Free Gold"
resume. copy of transcrlpls and supplemenlal
bonus offer. Call or Write :
(214) 969-7260
questionnaire are required, Requesl application
Mr. Hart
tar V2-inch VHS video and booklet packel from:
Personnel Services,
Chase Consultants
with complete details.
WEST VALLEY ·MISSION
509 Madison Ave.
COMMUNITY COLlEGES,
14000 Fruitvale Ave.
New York, NY 10022
Saratoga. CA 96070
(212) 688-2404
408·741 ·2000 AA/EOE
"A New Source of Capital"

1ST FUNDING

THE REDWOODS
IN WAWONA

Going Places? Watch

CLASSIFIED ADS
Los Angeles-based
Onent/So. PaCifiC tour wholesaler
seeks reservations and ticketing staff.
Apollo expenence preferreo. Good salary
and benefits to quallfleo candidate.
Cali Tom : (800) 877-8777
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.fACL CHAJry"ER NEWS - -___________

:t....._ _ _J_A_C_L_P_U_L_S_E_ _---....1. Detroit Holds Installation Dinner
Items publicizing JACL events should be
typewritten (tIoubfe.spsced) or legIbly handprinted and mslled at least THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the P.C. offlCtl. Please Include contsct phone numbers, addresses,

etc.

ARIZONA
• Las Vegas Night, 6 pm, March 5,
Bud Brown's Barn, 909 E. Northern
Ave., Phoenix. Tickets: $25/single,
$45/couple; includes steak dinner.
Contact Board members for tickets.
Co-sponsored by the Chinese American Citizen Alliance.

5644.
SAN MATEO
• 1988 Scholarship Program-the
chapter will award freshman scholarships to deserving students from
the local area, with top applications
to be forwarded to National JACL
HQ. Applications: Local San Mateo
County high schools and community
colleges as well as from the JACL
Community Center, 415 South
Claremont in San Mateo. Deadline:
April 1. Info: 415 343-2793.
SCAN
• Game Night, Venice Community
Center, March 5,12448 Braddock Dr.,
Los Angeles. Potluck Dinner: 6 pm.
Games: 7 pm. Barbecue will be pro·
vided. SCAN challenges all interested JACL chapters to team pictionary, trivial pursuit, etc. Info: Arthur, 213 616-4915 or Laraine, 213 8264262.

DIABLO VALLEY
• Tahoe Snow Ski Trip, March 4 &
5. Chaired by Mary Ann Utsumi and
Tom Shimizu. Instructions for nonskiers. Info: 415 938-5867 or 415 9356753.
LATIN
AMERICA,
MARINA,
ORANGE COUNTY, PASADENA,
SOUTH BAY, VENICE-CULVER &
WILSHIRE
• 1988 Joint Installation Dinnerl
Dance, Feb. 27, Los Angeles Airport
Hyatt Hotel, 6225 W. Century Blvd.
Dinner: 7 pm; Dancing: 9 pm-1 am.
Music by the Music Company. Info:
Shirley Chami, 213 558-4255; JoAnn
Nakaya, 818884-1439; Tak Fujii, 213
666-1335; or Bill Kaneko, 213 324-

VENTURA
• Ventura County JACL Singles
Bowling/Breakfast Outing, 9 am,
March 6, Wagon Wheel Bowl, 2801
Wagon Wheel Rd., Oxnard. All JACL
members, family and friends are invited, too. Info: Stan Mukai , 805 3882974.

'Color of Honor' Benefit Premiere Set
LOS ANGELES - Filmmaker Loni
Ding's The Color of Hanar will be
shown in a special Southern California benefit screening on Sunday,
March 6, at the Japan American
Theatre in Little Tokyo at 2:00 p.m.
TheColorojHanaris a newdocumentary fUm about the experiences of
Nisei Military Intelligence Service
veterans and draft. resisters during
WW2. _
The screening is co-sponsored by
the Pacific Southwest District of
JACL, the Military Intelligence

Service Veterans Association of
Southern California, Visual Communications and the Japane e
American Cultural and Community
Center. Tickets are $50 and are tax
deductible. All proceeds from thi
event will be used to help defray
production costs of the film.
A reception for Lani Ding will follow immediately after the screening
of the film. For information and reservations, call Visual Communications at (213) 6804462 or the Japan
America Theater (213) 600-3700.

By Toshi Shimoura
DETROIT - Missing a major snow
storm by a day, members and
friends of the JACL Detroit chapter
gathered for the chapter's 42nd annual installation dinner, held at
Southfield Charley's in Southfield,
Michigan, on Feb. 13.
Master of Ceremonies Jim
Shimoura introduced speaker Abe
Takahashi, deputy director of the
Michigan State Police. Takahashi,
originally from Hawaii and now of
Lansing, Michigan, spoke on the
need to be involved in social and
civil rights issues and used his personal scrutiny as an example of
realization. His audience's response
was very positive as many were able
to relate to this experience.
Recognitions made throughout
the evening included Award Chairman Frank Watanabe's presentation of JACL's silver pin to Jean
Izumi and Peter Fujioka. George
Otsuji received, on behalf of the
Calendar Club, the Certificate of Appreciation for the club's perennial

contribution to the chapter and
Mary Kamidoi received a special
recognization and plaudits from
David Maxon, out-going president,
for her untiring cOJ,ltribution to
JACL and the community. In addition, Lisa Archer, a new member
and incoming president, was
awarded the JACLer of the Chapter
award for her contribution in the
redress letter-writing campaign to
Washington.
Entertainment was provided by
Dennis Santillan of the Plymouth
Community Choir. Invocation and
benediction were given by David
Fukuzawa.
April Goral of Milwaukee, first
vice-governor of MDC installed the
following chapter officers and
board members for 1988: Lisa
Archer-president; Scott Yamazaki- president elect and secretary;
and Mary Kamidoi- treasurer. Exofficios are Dave Maxon, Peter Fujioka, George Iwaki, Dr. Kaz Mayeda, Dr. Gerry Shimoura, Toshi Shimoura and Bob Tera.

'%SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSI

1988 West L.A.
:Travel Program
I

I

LOS ANGELES - The Pacific
Southwest District JACL Trust
Fund Committee elected officers for
1988 at its annual meeting held Jan.
10. Leslie Furukawa was elected
chairperson and Fred Y Hoshiyama was elected secretaryltreasurer. Furukawa replaced Dr. Roy
Nishikawa at the post, which he
held for the past 12 years.
PSWD Governor J.D. Hokovama
appointed the following persons to
the following terms of offices:
Roy Nishikawa. 5 years; Leslie Furukawa,
3 years; Fred Y. Hoshiyama 2 years; J.D.
Hokoyama, 4 years; Sandi Kawasaki, 2 years;

Ken Inouye, 2 years; Bill Kaneko, 2 years:
and Ron Ohata. legal counsel

Grant application deadline were

set at March 1 and Sept 1. To expedite the processing time for the applications, it was decided to eliminate one hearing step, that of the
PSWD Council Board meeting.
Chapter representatives will have a
chance to speak for or against a
given application and provide input
before it goes to the JACL Trust
Fund Committee which will meet a
minimum of twice yearly, immediately after the second and
fourth quarterly PSWD Council
meetings.
Interested organization
can
apply through John Saito, JACL
PSWD regional director, at (213)6264471 or write 244 S. San Pedro St
#f:IJ7, La Angeles, CA 90012.

1tavel

(Revised Jan. 25, 1988)

# 3 Caribbean Cruise
Feb 7 - Feb 14
Ray Ishii, escort
# 4 New Orleans Mardi Gras
Feb 13 - Feb 17
George Y. Kanegai , escort
# 5 Best of Florida with Epcot
,
Mar4-Mar12
Yuki Janet Sa to, ~scort
# 6 Japan Cherry Blossom
Tour - Mar 25 - Apr 9
Toy Kanegai, escort
# 7 Australia and New Zealand
Apr 28 - May 18
George Kanegai, escort
# 8 Sendai/ Ura Nihon Tour
May7 -May 20
Ray Ishii, escort

I
I
I

I

# 9 The Historic East Tour
May 13 - May 21
Bill Sakurai, escort
#10 The Best of Europe
Jun 3 -Jun 22
Toy Kanegai, escort
#11 Japan Summer Tour
Jun 24 -Ju16
Veronica Ohara, escort
# 11 a Spain, Portugal & Morocco
Jun 23 -Ju19
Alyce Komoto, escort
#12 Alaska and the Yukon
Ju14-Ju116
Toy Kanegai, escort
#12a See South America
Jul13 - Jul28
Masako Kobayashi , escort
#12b Scandinavia & Russia
Jul 21 - Aug 11
Alyce Komoto, escort
#13 Canadian Rockies Tour
Aug 9 -Aug 20
Bill Sakurai, escort
#14 Japan August Tour
Aug 12 - Aug 26
Nancy Takeda
#15 Yangtze River / China
Sep 7 -Sep 28
Jiro Mochizuki, escort
#15a India & Nepal
Sep 10 - Sept 28
Alyse Komoto, escort
#16 Europe Highlights Tour
Sep 22 - Oct 9
Galen Murakawa, escort
#17 Fall Foliag~
Tour:
New England/ Canada
Oct 1-0ct 14
Yuki Sato, escort
#18 New Orleans - Deep South
Sep 17 - Sep 25
Veronica Ohara, escort
#19 Hokkaido/Nagoya Festival
Tour - Oct 6 - Oct 20
Toy Kanegai, escort
#20 Australia, N.Z, Tahiti
Oct6-Oct24
Eric AbeIVeronica Ohara
#21 Japan Basic Tour
Oct 7-0ct 22
Bill Sakurai, escort
#22 Okinawa & Kyushu Tour
Oct22-Nov 4
Ray Ishii, escort
#22a Egypt & Holy Land
Oct 26- Nov 8
Alyce Komoto, escort
#23 Orient Holiday Tour
Dec 19 -Jan 2
George Kanegai, escort

1988 TOUR SCHEDULE
ORIENT HOLIDAY TOUR
Apr 22 - May 6
Join us on a DELUXE tour of Hong Kong. Singapore, Bangkok,
Taipei. Experience the ancient & modern cultures , beautiful sceneries,
dinner /cultuqil shows, & shopping bargains. Extension to Japan can be
arranged.
Tour Price:
$2075.00 per personltwln.

,

Forfuli~:I;

. . . . 441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 94102

Japanese American Travel Club
ENDORSED BY THE NA TlONAL JACL

ALASKA HOLIDAY CR UISE/TOUR
Aug 22 - Sep 3
Join us on an exciting crUise from Vancouver to Alaska & continue on
with a land tour of Alaska VISiting Juneau, Skagway, Denali Park.
Fairbanks & Anchorage .
Tour Price.
From $2549 .00 per person/ twin.
Price depends on ship cabin booked .

'=i~

...

250 East First Street, Los Angeles, CA 9001 ~

Call Bill or Sami: (213) 624-2866 / (800) 877-8777

JATC SEASON SPECIALS-BARGAIN Am FARES
TOKYO ................... ~
SINGAPORE & MALA Y IA .S565
HONG KONG .. __ . __ ......S&MJ

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL

t

VALUE aUALITYTOURS

. . TRAVEL SERVICE

SOUTH AMERICA HOLIDAY TOUR
June 15 - 26
SpeCial Tour for the 80th Anniversary Celebration for the Japanese
ImmlgrallOn to Brazil. Attend the 80th Anniversary Ceremony and a
reception with Brazilian-Japanese. Also viSiting Argentina . Departure
from East Coast can be arranged .
Tour Price.
$2115.00 per personltwln

j

•

JAPAN ADVENTUREIIMPERIAL (Ext-Hong Kong ) . . .. APR 10th/ 13th
IMPERIAL CHINA (BeIJlng/ Xlan/ Gulhn/ Shanghai. etc) . . MAY 13th
KAGAWA CENTENNIAL JAPAN __ ........... ... .. .. MAY 13th
EUROPE VISTA (5 countrtes) . ........... ....... .. MAY 28th
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) . . . . . . . . . . . . . JUN t3th
ALASKA PRINCESS CRUISE/ LAND TOUR . . . . . . . .... AUG 10th
NEW ORLEANS/ ACADIAN COUNTRY .........••..... SEP 10th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ... __ . __ .. •• __ OCT 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Ext-HongKong)
. . . . OCT 10th
SOUTH AMERICAN SPLENDOR . ... ... ...
. NOV 3rd

EUROPE HOLIDAY TOUR
May 22 - June 7
Join us on a tour of beautiful & historic Europe viSiting London,
Holland, Germany. Switzerland, Austria, Italy. Nice, France.
Tour Price .
$1998.00 per personltwln

3913'h Riverside Dr., Burbank, CA 91505
Burbank Office: (818) 846-2402 • Llnle Tokyo Office: (213) 625-2232

SEOUL ... .. .. __ .. .. '.. __ .. $625
~

YOU CAN PURCHASE PURE GOLD
DIRECTLY FROM THE MINES!

BANGKOK ................. S685
MALAY IA/2 Cities ......... ssm

MANILA ..... ... __ __ ... S700
TAIPEI .. __ ............... S£J)

All Fare; Round nip - Plus Tax. Call Cor Departure Days &Gatewa.
1st CI add-on onlySlOOO.W. & Bus. Cl. $1500.\\1. to mostelties-call for details

S-DA Y TOUR SPECIALS
TOKYO .. ... .... .. ..... S7~
SINGAPORE/MALAYSIA .. $09
~
MALAYSlA -2 ities ....... $Im
HONG KONG . ..... . ... . .. $89lV SEOUL . .. ...... .. ....... ~
."
Includes RJT Air, 1st class hotels, Sighllleeing each ci~ .
• Tours Valid February thru 28 March ..... March through May add $l5O.

AJ A Reunion/ June S-12, Reno. Bally HoIcl, Crans, regis, taxes . .$456
MIS Reunion (Australia, Orient) ............. , .. $4,275

GOLD AT

Depart April 23: Australia. Thailand, Manila, Hong Kong. Trupel,
Tokyo. Eso>rted by Pwl Bannai. 1nclusiv Air & Lmd fIOOn! LAX.

$333

JATC-ESCORTED GROUP TOURS TO JAPAN

PER OUNCE

Tokyo, Awl\ji, Takamatsu. Kurasltiki. Hiroshima, MlY8Jlma. Osaka.
14 days-AprU 16departure: George Islukawa. elmrt
. . ....... ..
Sl,655
July 13 departure. Tal< Shlndo, escort .......... . ...... . .. Sl,tQ)

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

SUMMER OL YMPICS

Thil il poasession, not position

.

r------------------------------------------,
0
5.nd me FREE onfQrmallOO lodlyl
$S,OOOmlnomumonmlmcnl

I
RCI Trodlnl
I 92SOWilaloirt Blvd., Sullt212, Bm,ly Hill., CA90212
For..n.u. onquiria (213) 276·3424 (call (oiled)
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__ _________ _____ __________________ J
~

~

~

Movies, slides, fellowship renewal
with tour companiOns, and refreshments, every third Sunday of the
month, 1-3 p.m., at Stoner Playground
(In the pool area), 11759 Missouri Ave.
/ at Stoner, West LA (Located west of
the San Diego Fwy. off Santa Monica
Blvd. ramp.)

1988 GROUP TOURS

1988 TANAKA TOURS

I
I

• Travel Meeting: Feb. 21

Trust Fund Commitlre Elects ODicers

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

(fmericafl HOlidQ~

Administered oy WLA Travel, Inc.
for JACl Members , family & Friends
Airfare : LAX-TYO-LAX -S578

Seoul. Korea. Operung Ceremony Sept t7, Closing Oct 2. Advance booking 1't'quiJ\ld
Lmtd space available. Approx COSl ....... .. . .. .. .. .... . .... . . ~50.

OTHER SPECIALS

90ays Seou1 & /long KOllg .... .. .. . . .. .. .. .... ....... . ........ .. :mI
11 Days Seou1, Hong KIXlg & 'ralpei .... ... .. .. ... ...... .. ..... sum
II Days Tokyuo, Hakone. MalSWll0t0.'i'akayamll, Knnazawll.
ArnanohasllJdate. !\YolO ..
. • . .... ...... .
.....S!.315
... Add $150 March tlu'U M1\l'
dnel meals. RT aJJ'
EUROPE/15 Oays. l!:nglwld. Irclwld & Scotland/by Hlrit~c
fIOOIl1 LAX, .. .. . . . . .
. . . . . . . .. .... .... .. . . . .. . . ..... $t,tOI.
AU.. 'I'OUUS Llb"l'ED ,WOVE Include 1l1' AIr !rom LA.\:

- -- - -

All. PRtceS SlBJECT TO CHNoIGE. RESTRIC'TlONS MAY APPl.Y.

WLATRAVEL

~S':

12012 Ohio Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025

